
PENNANT ORGANISATION  FOR  2019-20 

 

We have 2 more teams in Midweek pennant this season with 30 sides, 10 in each division. 

Saturday pennant has seen a restructure with Divisions 1, 2, 3 and 4 now comprising 12 players 

and the introduction of division 5 with 8 players. Both pennants are now played over 14 rounds. 

Saturday pennant has 46 sides, two more than last season.  

Some important rule changes made this season :  

A Midweek division 1 player, having played 3 or more or of the last 5 pennant games in 

division 1, can   only play divisions 1, 2, 3 and 4  in Saturday pennant. 

A Saturday division 1 player, having played 3 or more or of the last 5 pennant games in 

division 1, can only play division 1 in Midweek pennant. 

Since the booklets went to print, Bowls Victoria have issued some changes to the Conditions of 

Play for Metropolitan and Divisional Pennants. 

1.  Introduction:  No laws governing a sport can cope with every situation, and the laws 
governing the sport of bowls is no exception. The Laws of the Sport of Bowls have been drawn up 
in the spirit of true sportsmanship. So, if a situation arises that is not covered by the laws or these 
Conditions of Play, players and officials must use their common sense and a spirit of fair play to 
decide the appropriate course of action. 

2.  The previous competition named ‘Saturday Pennant’ has now been changed to 
‘Weekend Pennant’ – this acknowledges all clubs that look to play their matches in an alternate 
timeslot including Saturday Morning, Sundays and Friday Nights. We have also removed the 
restriction of matches being unable to be played on Sundays (in the previous CoP of 2018-19) - By 
agreement clubs may play weekend pennant on a Sunday. Previously only finals games organized 
by BV could be played on a Sunday.  
For any match to be played outside the listed date, application must be made to the WDBD Match 
Committee at least 14 days prior to the fixture date.  

3. Conduct and Behaviour: 

42. Player, Coach and Officials Conduct & Behaviour  

42.1. All players, Coaches and Officials are required to conduct themselves in a polite and sports 
like manner when participating or officiating in a Pennant Competition and not in any of the 
following behaviours:  

42.1.1. act in an abusive, threatening, or intimidating manner;  

42.1.2. use obscene, offensive, abusive, threatening, or intimidating language;  

42.1.3. act in an unsportsmanlike manner;  

42.1.4. threaten any person with physical violence or assault;  

42.1.5. assault any person;  

42.1.6. act in a manner likely to bring the sport of bowls into disrepute; or  

42.1.7. act in a manner likely to bring Bowls Victoria into disrepute. 

42.2. A failure to comply can result in the Umpire applying an Instantaneous Penalty (Clause 46) 
and/or disciplinary action taken in accordance with Disciplinary Breaches (Clause 4). 

 

4. Number of ends that constitute a game and awarding of points 

When play has commenced, and the game is abandoned due to inclement weather following;  



• 55 ends being completed for a 12-player game;  

• 35 ends being completed for an 8-player game;  

The game will be awarded to the Side who has the higher number of total shots at the time the 
game is abandoned, and points allocated according to Side win, Team win and Team tie. If the 
game is abandoned prior to the above number of ends being completed, the maximum 
available points will be shared equally for a tied game. 

Please make your players aware of this change and delete parts 9 (b) and (c) from your 

fixture books 

(b) If a home and away match is abandoned during play and a result is possible the points  
  will be allotted as if the match had been completed with the points for team wins and  
  shots allotted on the scores as they stand at the time of the abandonment.  
(c) If a match is abandoned and a result is not possible, the match becomes an abandoned  
 match with each side receiving half the maximum points. 

5. (8d)  If half, or more than half, of the matches of a pennant division are abandoned 

because of inclement weather, points for that division will be shared. This rule was brought in to 

compensate for the implications of altered conditions of play with the City Memorial roof. 

6. Bowling arm :  Application form and medical certificate are no longer required.  To be recorded 

on the Bowls Link.  

Weekend pennant round 9 should read 18 January 2020. 

Grand Finals for both Midweek and Saturday Pennant :     

2020   Warrnambool   2021   Port Fairy                       2022  Terang  

2023   Dennington             2024   City Memorial                 2025  Timboon  

Pennant Attire    Bowls Victoria Rules for Attire apply - regulation dress is needed for pennant 

and if a registered club uniform is worn for pennant, all members of a side must be attired in the 

same shirt. (The wearing of other registered club apparel is at the discretion of the club.) 

Pennant Check Sheets 

New pads have been supplied. Please write in the side /name, give first names and surnames for 

all players and appointed umpire for the day. After the match, complete the results including detail 

on finishing time and the total number of ends played. Results are to be entered in the computer 

system by the home managers and verified by the visiting managers, wherever possible within 60 

minutes of the completion of the match.  

Forfeits 

If you are unable to field a side, Pennant rule 14 asks clubs to notify the Match Committee 

chairman by  6 PM on Monday (for Midweek Pennant), and Friday (for Saturday Pennant), who 

will then notify the side you have given the walkover to. This rule was set up to cover the 

possibility that both opposing sides may need to forfeit.  

 

 

 

Publication of Pennant Teams in the Warrnambool Standard 

We have to consolidate all sides before they are sent in. Please Email your Midweek and Saturday 

sides to secretary@wdbd.site by 6.00 PM on Wednesday, so that all sides can be published on 

Friday. Please use Arial 10 in the body of your message (not an attachment) and copy the format 

that the paper requires. 



Lawn Tennis Silver (div2) at home to Mortlake Orange :  J Smith (s) M Brown, N Black, T Grey ; B 

Green (s) J Jones ………etc 

 

Media Coverage : Paul O’Donnell requires any club information for his Sunday radio program by 
4 pm on Friday.  

Barry Crimmin requires club news by Wednesday evenings for publication in the Standard.  

 
Club Colours     (Pennant Bowls Rings) 

 

City Memorial  2 Tone Green Dennington  Greys with Red and Green 

Koroit  Blue Lawn Tennis  Green and Yellow 

Mortlake  Blue and White Port Fairy  Navy and Ice Blue 

Terang  Gold Timboon  Maroon and Yellow 

Warrnambool  Blue and Gold   

 

 


